NORTH AMERICA

UTAH
- 10hrs 20mins or 24hrs 20mins
- Year round
- Arches National Park
- Boating on Flaming Gorge Reservoir

**Amandiri**
This is quite possibly one of the most beautifully designed resorts we’ve ever seen. Located against the rugged Utah landscape, the modernist architecture is all the more stunning. But the beauty here isn’t just on the surface – everything, from the wonderful pool to the signature in-room toiletries, is made to delight.

*Double rooms from £1145 per night, amandiri.com*

MASSACHUSETTS
- April-Oct
- Charles River, Boston
- Sailing off Cape Cod

**White Elephant, Nantucket**
Nantucket is a chic yet laid-back island filled with historic charm and pristine beaches. The gracious White Elephant perfectly encapsulates the spirit of the place, with coastal-inspired decor, chaises on the lawn for lounging, and the popular Brant Point Grill serving steak and seafood against a picturesque harbour backdrop.

*Seven nights on a B&B basis incl. flights from £1850 pp, scottdunn.com*